
Professional Projector for Large conference room
High brightness up to 5000lm output
Best choice among large-screen projectors
Projection equipment beyond imaginationm

Advanced 3 LCD panels design: High brightness and high resolution
Unique ventilation and thermal system: Dust-proof and smoke-proof
Multiple input/output interfaces: Fulfil different connection demands
Optional lens: Suitable for use in all conditions
Network connection function: Remote control in far distance
Fashionable appearance: Streamlined style
Easy maintenance: Side-mounted lamp and filters
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Standard Accessories

0.79” TFT 3-LCD

Standard: XGA(1024 x 768)

Maximum: UXGA(1600 x 1200)

Screen ratio: 4:3 native; 16:10 compatibility

Optional

330W UHP

P series

PC, VGA, SVGA, XGA, SXGA, WXGA, UXGA

5000 lumens

1.15~11.63m

1.47~1.77

RGB:Mini D-sub 15 pin x1, DVI-I x1; Video:RCA x1, S-Video x1, YPbPr x1; 
Audio:Mini Jack x2, RCA(L,R)x1

RGB:Mini D-sub 15 pin x1, Audio:Mini Jack x2

P68

600:1



3 Optional lens : Suitable for use in all conditions

Brightness absolutely no decay with any optional lens module.

Lens Module Specifications Lens throw distance and throw ratio cross-reference chart

Multiple input/output interfaces for quality audio and video performance
Multiple input Interfaces
Including analogue (RGB), digital (DVI), video, S-video, and YPbPr input 
interfaces and independent audio input to meet individual demands.

Professional DVI Input
The DVI-I interface allows users to directly connect a digital signal source 
to the projector. Along with the DVI-to-RGB adapter, this can become a 
second RGB input for users.

Quality Video input
The PW390 and 3D comb filter design presents perfect quality video 
signals to fulfil users requesting for premium quality.

Built-in 8W Speaker
High-efficiency audio output for high quality audio and video output

Green Power Management
Eco-friendly designed power supply unit that consumes less than 1W in 
standby mode.

Premium Color Performance
12-bit enhanced gamma correction design and dynamic contract 
adjustment makes colours brighter and sharper.

Multiple input interfaces

Vivid color performance

Unique cooling and filer design for greater system stability
Dirt-proof Design
The one-in and one-out flow field design reduces contaminants from 
entering and damaging the projector. Sealed design at connection points 
to minimize chances of contamination.

Antistatic, Dustproof and Smoke-proof Filter
Enhances the absorption ability of fine dust and soot particles absorption 
in different environments to ensure projector durability and stability.

Multiple Folds Filter Design
Increases the surface area of air filter to effectively extend filter life.

Multiple-dirt-proof Filter Design
Ensures only clean air to enter the projector even in severe environments 
to prevent luminance reduction or flow field clogging.

More Thoughtful Designs for 
Easy Operations and Maintenance

Automatic ceiling screen setup
Side filter cartridge replacement
side lamp cartridge replacement
Concealed handle
Electronic lock
U-shape anti-theft lock

Remote Control (LAN) for Convenient Use
Equipped with the RJ45 network port to turn on projector through 
computers connected in the same domain (LAN) and detect lamp 
and filter timer for you to capture more accurately the lamp and 
filter replacement timing.

Monitors up to 3 projectors 
at the same time.


